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6730i/6731i – Headset Connection with Amplifier

» Unplug the handset cord from the RJ9 jack on the bottom of the phone and plug it into the handset jack on the amplifier.

» Plug the telephone cord from the amplifier into the RJ9 jack on the bottom of the phone.

» Connect the headset to the headset port on the amplifier.
6730i/6731i – Headset Connection without an Amplifier

» Unplug the handset cord from the RJ9 jack on the bottom of the phone.
  – **NOTE:** If setup this way the handset will no longer be connected so it can’t be used.
  – The speakerphone still remains fully useable.

» Plug the headset cord into the RJ9 jack on the bottom of the phone.
6730i/6731i – Headset Configuration using the Phone UI

» Press the “Options” key on the phone and toggle down to:
  – Preferences
  – Set Audio
  – Audio Mode

» Once in “Audio Mode” select either:
  – Headset/Speaker
  – Speaker/Headset
Making and Receiving Calls Using a Headset;

– Press the Speaker key to obtain a dial tone or to answer an incoming call. Depending on the audio mode selected from the options menu, a dial tone or an incoming call is received on either the headset or the hands free speakerphone.

– Press the Goodbye key to end the call.
The following is a list of recommended Headset Models;

- **GN Netcom**
  - 2110ST
  - 2120NC
  - 2127
  - 9120
  - 9120NC
  - GN9350

- **Plantronics**
  - H251N
  - HW251
  - P251-U10P
  - CS70N
  - 510SL

- **Sennheiser**
  - SH330